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Says They Must SI 10HN TAX RAIE CLIIÏ0 $212; 8
Federal Election 

Not U6til 1921
IS mm f

AR $2.27;Stand Trial
Ottawa Report Says Government Will Not 

go to Country Until Fourth *
Year in Office|teHlram_Smy!Clemenceau Speaks 

Of Those Respons
ible for the War

4♦i.•* ' N.
The hoard of assessors this morning 

completed the compiling of the tpx 
figures for this year, and have announced 
that this year the rate has been fixed at 
$2.62, ab increase of 86 cents or et the 
rate last year. The number of ratepayers 
totals ie;i64, and the total levy will 
amount to $1,296,67$, an increase of 
$2,284 over 1918.

The following table shows the total 
values on which the tax rate was based 
and the difference from the figures sub
mitted last year:

Total Values

E YBODY’S DOING IT.“Hiram,” - said the ,
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam this Z 
morning, “Sir Robert t 
Borden is looking for a 
finance minister. Sir 
Thomas White says he 
has got to the bottom 
of the barrel, and if the 
government wants any 
more it will have to dig- 
As a great and glor- 
ous democracy we are 
facing a crisis of the, 
most depressing char
acter. Everybody wants 
more money and Sir 
Thomas at the critical
moment tells us to dig.- jgfB&mm. Différence from 1918
Isn't that pretty dose Increaae........................................... , $1,781,900
to high treason or some- 6!^— rwreac. 6.588.000
thing? What right has Sir Thomas «#10,750
leave us without at least making one Xhis makes net increase in valua- 
more bond issue and giving us all a tions of $2,094,600. One of the big fea- 
bonus to tide over the period until an- tures is the fact that, according to the 
other heaven-born financier thinks out sworn - statements with regard to in- 
a new scheme to raise the wind?" comes of the taxpayers of the dty 

“Mister," said Hiram, “I’ve seen a .-mount to nearly $15,000,000, nearly 
good many finance ministers in my time, double what it was last year, 
an’ I never knowed one yit that couldn’t The fact that there is a big decrease 

the country in debt. Don’t you in the value of personal estate is due to 
If Sir Thomas is the fact that the amount on which the 

tax is based this year is only 80 per ,cent 
in the case of stock in trade, while last 

the whole valuation of stock in

Montreal, July 12—The Gaeette has the following from Ottawa:
“There will be as little delay as possible in the reorganization of the cab

inet With the exception of one or two portfolios, it will be completed this 
month and will not be followed by a g eneral election this year or next

“The government frill not seek a r enewal of power until 1921, following the 
custom of appealing to the people in th e fourth year of office, and with the ex
pectation that more normal times will prevail then than now or than can be 
expected for many months. With an am pie majority, its tenure of office during 
the period mentioned is assured-*
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M ÊL - '■ *v\ddresses Chamber of Deputies 
on Peace Treaty—Italian House 
Told by Tittoni That Settlement 
is in Sight for Next Week
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Paris, July 12—Premier Clemenceau 
yesterday appeared before the committee 
if the chamber of deputies which is con- 
iidering the peace treaty and reviewed 
:he circumstances under which the treaty 
was framed. The dominating idea of the 
treaty, he said, was the necessity of 
maintaining the peace of the world by 
the union of the four great Allied and 
associated powers. He said that France 
had reason to congratulate herself on the 
treaties guaranteeing her against aggres
sion by Germany.

Referring to the League of Nations, 
he said the French government must en
deavor within the league organization to 
secure the adoption of the amendment 
proposed by Leon Bourgeois, establish
es ; a military and naval staff in the lea-

Regaiding responsibility for thq war, 
Premier Clemenceau said it was a satis
faction to morality that the responsible 
persons would be tried, and added that 
the Entente would maintain its position 
on that point 
Italian Questions

Rome, July 12—(By the Ass’d Press) 
—Tomasso Tittoni, minister of foreign 
affairs, was loudly applauded yesterday 
when he announced to the chamber of 
deputies that it was his belief the nego
tiations going on in Paris would lead to 
a settlement in the course of the next

5»a ■JemKf.

h SAY CRITICISM BY 
CAPE BRETON MINERS

... $28,780,800 

.... 7,241,850
... 14,987,860

7. BReal Estate ... 
Personal Estate 
Incomes ...___
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61 INDUES!iv
r *•.: f Contention of Canadian Govern

ment Officials — Labor Unrestti
IV

Earned Wreck In Ontario With 
Two Deaths

■ ~ — Train
7 m

run
worry, about that.
tired an’ needs a rest let ’im.hev it. We 
got half a dozen finance ministers out 
to the settlement that kin show Sir 
Thomas where he was all the time 
makin’ mistakes because he didn’t git 
their advice. Some o’ them aint paid

further WORD ONthe finance department of the country 1 ,,v,,u
you wouldn’t expect him to think about 
a road-tax. Was you thinkin’ of talcin’ 
the job at Ottaway?”

“On the contrary,” said the reporter,
“if I could feel that Sir Thomas is jus- Regarding .the coal situation a local 

on. nf Minor he said. *n his post I would like dea)er sal'd today that since April the
, T1*' Mtil ’Aident Wit to have him come d?wn be" and „teU price of coal On the New York market
cm mnnittod the American neonle but me how to chase a few nimbledoUars had bcen steadily advancing until now it 
K %^T^d^nomic i-to a comer, so that they wouldn’t get|js dose to $2 higher than it then was. The
« ™mia he cettied Tbev had away from me- ; sade of coal began at a certain rate

nrnnL he said where’s de- “Bring him down right away," said }n April which was to increase ten cents 
was absolutely necessary and Hiram. “But don’t let the Sunshine a month until September, but for do- 

Æ Club see him fust” * mestic coal mlw, that Is egg, stove, chest-
he mwd the country and ------- » «------------ -— nut, etc., it was necessary to pay from

WÊtiiëWâ filAO Ï0 HAVE -
ned a truly Italian peace. premium price, for many places are

Tim PT m lAm booked so far ahead with orders that
I AU L I Ul Al'Lll j they will not accept others. He said it 
I Hill | I || Ml |F 11 means that later deliveries are to cost
- » ——I— more and that the promise is for higher

_ priced coal this fall.

IN POST OFFICE

Montreal, July II—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says:—

Canadian government railway officials 
contend that the criticism of Cape Bre>-

%;

IE YEAR SHOWS 
A ORE INEASE

Word of Threats by Austrian Who 
Had Been Dismissed — North 
Bay Mayor Receives Black Hand 
Letter

year
trade was considered.
(Continued on page 2; seventh column) ÏEIMOO

BUTÉ EYE
ton miners is unjustified. They are run
ning the railways as a business proposi
tion and, in competition with other rail- 

must buy coal in the cheapest. é ways,
market The price asked by the Sydney 
mines has been much greater than the 
railways could pay. Negotiations are in 
progress for a fair price. Until this is 
settled, tentative orders have been placed 
and even two government ships placed 
on the Levis-Sydney route to increase 
the coal output. Nova Scotia coal has 
never been used on railways west of 
Montreal, and is fîtill being used on gov
ernment railways east of that city.

It is doubtful If the decrease in output 
of the Cape Breton mines is at all due 
to decrease in coal supplied the govem- 
ment railways. In the capital it is be
lieved it is dub entirely to labor unrest, 
which has had a deterrent effect on in
dustrial progress and on the building 
trade. Sydney coal troubles are the di
rect effect of the attitudè of labor 
throughout Canada. Owing to the un
rest, the building programme projected 
in Canada last spring has been redluced 
by sixty per cent and individuals and 
corporations refuse to increase plants or 
take extensive orders, owing to the un
certainty of the labor supply.

The situation in Sydney is viewed here 
'as an indication of what may be expect
ed ip other centres this autumn and the 
coming winter.

Travel ‘on the suburban trains this 
year has been exceptionally heavy and 
shows a marked increase over last year. 
C. P. R. statistics show that during June 
29,122 passengers paid to suburban 

while last year, 28,741 people 
This shows an increase of 

of 216 every day.

-1COE SITUATION Pembroke, OnL, July 12-*-Inquests 
held here yesterday into the deathswere

of Engineer Edward Jarvis, who was 
pinned under his engine when the Im
perial Limited was wrecked near Stone 
Cliffe on last Sunday morning, and 
Fireman Vanbuskirk, who died about ten 
hours after the wreck, as the result of 

f scalding.
Section Foreman McManus told of 

the attitude assumed by one of several 
Austrians now under arrest when as
signed certain duties on the track the 
day before the wreck occurred. He re
fused to use any tool except a claw bar 
and was dismissed, after which he was 
overheard making certain threatening re
marks in regard to the foreman.

He was afterwards refused lunch by 
the cook at the boarding car and then 
declared he would get even with the 
company and that-it would cost the C. 
P. R. a good deal more than the lunÿh.

The verdict in both inquests was 
practically the same, declaring that the 
men had been killed by the wrecking 
of train No. 2 cast bound at mileage 81, 
North Bay sub-division, and that the 
wreck had been caused by the displac
ing of a rail of the track by some per
son or persons unknown.

The mayor of North Bay has received 
a letter of a “blackhand” nature, threat
ening that unless the prisoners now held 
are released be will be killed, and that 

wrecks of a similar nature will

Peckinpaugh Lead» Americans In
Batting I 5,881, or an average

i The travel on the Boston train to St.
------ : I John has established a new record, and

Station nf the Weel Was Per- for the lest three weeks the Boston train oensation ot the Weeiwasrer ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jn two 3ectians.

formance of Myers who Climb* Travel on the C. N. R. ia also reported

«I to» 22nd Tie to SST* ” -
Third in National» & 1 *** ’

PASSENGER SERVICE 
BETWEEN MERE AND 

FRANCE EÏ MONTH

points,
traWeled. : <

cision

In c

Chicago, July 12-rrRoger Peckinpaugh,
New York, woo hit safely ' tn twentÿ- 
nine consecutive games, including last 
Wednesday’s, continues to lead the re
gulars in batting in the American 
League, his mark, .882, remaining un
changed from last week. Ty Cobb, who 
returned to the game after more than 
two weeks’ absence from the Tigers’ 
line-up, has not recovered his batting eye 
and has dropped from second to fifth 
place. Joe Jackson, of the White Sox, 
has struck his stride and has climbed 
from seventh to second place with .360.
This great batting on the part of the 
Chicagoan has given him the total base 
honors, held last week by Sisler, St.
Louis. Jackson’s rqark is 122, and Sis
ter’s 121.

Peckinpaugh chalked up five more runs 
to his credit and leads the run-getters. firDflDTCn IKITCMTIflM 
He has registered fifty-one times. Babe KtlUK ItLI llui lUll 
Ruth, Boston pitcher and outfielder, »>-l vnifcw
bagged two more homers, and leads with iii pri POTIflkl (1C MTUf
nine. Ray Chapman of Cleveland, who Ini XrlH.lllljl Ilf IlfVI
still is out of the game, has been passed **" Berlin, July 11—(By the Associated
by Vitt of Boston, in sacrifice hits. Vitti 7111* Il PE MIMI0TCD Press)—view of the imPentlin8 rais-
has twenty-five to Chapman’s twenty- r||lfl|i|.f |VIlfllMi K ing of the blockade, the government’s
two. The twelve thefts of Johnson of IIIInnVW Him u 11 recent action in reducing the ■prices of
Cleveland have put him first among the ___________ fOCKl staples is forcing food traffickers to
base stealers. Other leading batters are: Montreal, July 12—A despatch to the get rid of hidden supplies. As a result,
Veach, Detroit, .347; Flagstead, Detroit, Gaaettc {^m Ottawa says:— Following a sharp decline in prices is reported 
.339; Cobb, Detroit, , .838; Johnston, ; precedent set in the appointment of from all sections of Germany, the most 
Cleveland, .326; Sister, St. Louis. .324. ; -phomas White in 1911. his successor marked decreases being in the Rhenish 

;2dsJgcV° oacthu-tin : wiR be chosen for financial ability, and zone of occupation where they have
Jim Thorpe, Indian athlete continued nQt political experience, never having fallen from thirty to sixty per cent. 

to lead the National League hitters and : been either a member of parliament nor As stocks in occupied territory ap- P , hoiidav 0f France, it marks
widened the gap between himself and didatefOTandective public office. parentlv exceed the demand, large ^e hohdsy^of 1<ran<^ “ jd j

----------------—---------------  quantities are being shipped to Berlin, ^1^ stroggk'on°^thïWestern
Cravath s 366 ^ Myera of Brolidvrb ÇIIPPFMF PflIINPII SRÎ1R where K004 Prices sbU P”™1' .. .. front. It was on that day in 1918 when,
^howed the real ci^s ^nong the^bSS j UUUI'lllL “ is ^TrcilTve œntrol ",th the sit“ati°n the m°? "'IT' per"

! QUESIION OF FRONTIER ! 5TX ™ ÏÏS.'îrï SR &
place with 332 Fiaek of Chicaao broke I , ^ ports* hand, exhibited the power of leadership
the tie shared "with Olson of Brooklyn I Paris, July 12—(.By the Associated The potash syndicate has petitioned which was his and started the Prussian 
in number of runs scored and leads with I Press—The supreme council of the Al- [ the government to grant permission to army on that great backward movement 
forty-six Kauff of New York took the lies yesterday afternoon settled the ques- the price 0f potash 100 per cent which resulted in their total collapse less
total base honors from Cravath. but the tion of the .Austro-Czeeho-Slovakia fron-j owing to the increased cost of produc- than four months later.

as «- ——— _. aawsfts
1-ÎJ5 -1* c""‘‘ ^ N R PRF1P RFPflRT vwDaubert of Cincinnati continued in tha In AUUM

front among the sacrifice hitters with and Seldsberg, , ^,
twenty, while Bigbee of Pittsburg con- frontier question is still under considera-
tinued to show the way to the base Bon. 
stealers with twenty-one. Other leading 
batters are: Young, New York, .382;
Williams, Philadelphia, .320; Kauff, New 
York, .318; Roush, Cincinnati, .815, and 
Wingo, Cincinnati, 311.

0. S. ARMY TRUCK
EMPRESS TO TARE 

GRAMPIAN PASSENGERS
Montreal, July 12—Direct passenger 

traffic between Montreal and France is 
likely to be established soon by the 
Compagnie Canadienne Trans-Atlan- 
tique, Limitée, which announces that 
their two boats, the California and the

FOOD TRAFFICKERS
steerage and steerage passengers accom-i

1 NOW BRINGING OUI 
HIDDEN SUPPLIES

SOLDIERS
Post Office Depertinent at Ottawa 

Cheerfully Compile* With Re
quest

Alexandrie, Iowa, July 12—Two offi- 
drownedeers and four privates were 

when an army track en route from Alex- 
andrfa to Camp Humphrey plunged from 
a bridge into Greater Hunting Creek ; 
early this morning. Eighteen men were j 
in the truck and some are unaccounted I

■ St John’s, Nfld., July 12—One body 
recovered yesterday from the ruins 

of the bow of the Allan liner Gram
pian, which collided with .an iceberg. 
The Grampian passengers will- be trans
ferred to the liner Empress of Britain, 
which will leave Quebec on Monday for 
Liverpool. A wooden bow is being con
structed on the Grampian to enable her 
to reach a port where permanent repairs 
can be made.

was

, The post office authorities at Ottawa 
j have cheerfully acceded to the request of 
i the Women’s Canadian Club of St. John 
for the erection of a memorial tablet in 

; the post office in honor of the units 
i which have gone from New Brunswick 
■ to the war. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring has re- 
: ceived a tetter to this effect from R. M.
■Coulter, deputy post-master general, ..

Winnipeg, July 12—The agricultural while the following tetter to the same JpVVSIEV ClcEK NâDS 
conference in resolutions recommended ! purpose has been received by E. S. Car- J

t SSL-" ,he ■*New Man Taking Bracelet
an ordinary incomes, contending that Post Office Department, Canada ___________

l bonds are “becoming concentrated Ottawa, July 7th, 1919.in the* possession of a^few individuate Dear Sin- Two Arre.tec1 ’oston for Theft of

rCo W. .$1.000
phasis which hte^t has been made through the Honorable j . - --------
commons p . fg^hea. Premier of New Brunswick by the Wo- Boston, July 12—Two men, giving

tïïXin, of toe drice was men’s Canadian Club of the city of ( their names as Joseph S. Cao and Char- 
declared that the fixing o th p Saint John, to place a solid bronze mem- les Croose, were arrested here charged
with a view to keep the price d. orial tablet to commemorate the valor wit], tke larceny of six bracelets, valued
expressed appreciation of the invitati n gf thc men who went out to flght in the ^ $liloo from ghreve, Crump & Low, 
to attend the Liberal convention at Ot- great war w;th His Majesty’s forces, and Tremont street jewelers, 
tawa, while declining, as organized farm- ggp^jaHy those who went with the 26th ] prompt work on the part of Fred 
ers affiliated to the council have never tJnit from New Brunswick, on the wall ; shaughnessy, a clerk in the store, re
identified themselves with the activities o{ the st jQhn city post office, I desire j sutted in the arrest. The men entered 
of any political party. to say that this proposition having been j the store and asked to be shown brace-

In discussing the amendments to fa placed before thc minister of public 1 lets Shaughnessy took out a few and 
grain act the council emphasized the works, the latter has not only no objec- j 3aw one of the men put a bracelet in his 
importance of the location of the appeal tion but is heartily in accord with pro- j p^ket. He grabbed the man and called 
board, and declared that it would rather posais of this kind in connection with , for b-lp. Patrolman Fred Allen of the 

appeal board established if it public buildings in Canada controlled ; Lagnmge street station, crossing officer 
not located in Winnipeg, the loca- by the federal governmedt at West and Tremont streets, hurried ra

tion which the council has always fa-, Yours sneerely, to the store and arrested both men.
vored. B- M. COLL TER, i At police headquarters it was found

In regard to the crop failure in south- D-nD,D Deputy P. M. G. that the men ha(l six watches and chains
en< Vlberta, which makes that section E. S. CAR IER, BbQ.. : concealed on their persons. The police
of Uir west the victim for three years Sccret,ar1J tl> îre FreF1*er ; are looking for the owners of this prop
in succession of the ravages of drought, of New ^"joTu N B erty'
Ie Z£L2r£SriZ£t ro--«: P. S. I may add, **'**>£ ^ : want Bulgarians Disarmed

tion withvthc irrigation prefect in south- approves e • * Salondki, July 12—Arguing that Bul-
pm Alberta be taken at once in order ' i garia should be compelled to disarm,

sus sma- - MEXICO SEIZES PROPERTY j . -
STRONGLY IWE OPENiNG OF BRITISH COMPANY|

DC PAMADIAN M1DKFTQ FflD ----------------- land Serbian front and that bands of ir- street. He created qmte a disturbance
Ul LAN AU I AH mAnINCIO run Washington, July 12—Confiscation by regular soldiers are being armed by the m court and threatened Policeman

IINIrWIflfD WHEAT TRADE1 Ir iff'ÿyr* 11 ’"Jls‘r-__ —------- *£•*%£!*£ A S’JÏÏ&
S, DEWALK WORK ...

Winnipeg, uuiy 12—Strong opposition sfockholders, the first actual confiscation | It has been decided by the department Mrs plorence phiUips, who is charged 
to the opening of the Canadian markets unoer the Carranza decrees which have : Qf public works to go thead with the supplying liquor to James Dempster
to trade in wheat, in view een the subjects of protest from Great laying of the new sidewtik ra Unira wag fuPpy a^0qurned until J„ly 22, K.
If ah the cireumsUnces surrounding the Britain, Holland, hrai.ee and the L rated street between Sydney and Bnissels appeared for the defendant,
of aU the circiraasra j states, was reported yesterday to the without waiting for the commencement y j. Broderick

“ =■ ™ b*,lr r -jzavs-jss1- w *• ">■-its final sees ed the govern- The British government, it was FMPRFSS f Oscar Roberts, charged some time ago THE MARKET.
TtC without delay to create a body learned, has taken up the matter of FR 1 ' ‘ with stealing from a house m Brussels jn tiie city market this morning there

United States Grain Cor-' seizure with the Mexican government Two cars with soldiers from the Lm- street> was sent up for trial. ....... finP ,Lrrav of early vegetables and
.dmllar to the United states ^™nfunc through djptomati,. channels and has ad- press of Britain will arrive in the city --------------- ~~~--------------- harden produce. The prices quoted were
ïSifc^d with the financial accomo- vised the company, pending action, to at noon today, at^hed to the Maritime iRISH AVIATOR IS STATES ab<>ut tlie san,c 88 laSt Week' Beef Zf

I THe land on which the Scotch-Ameri- TO OPEN MONDAY S. Caldweil. twenty-eighLof B^fast, Ire- tba<X>5(;. tomatoes, 25; eggs, 55: potatoes,
, rll], ,an Company operated, .according to The Fairville playgrounds will be land, member of the ^lsli Royal Air ter, cents a bunch; cabbage.

The RcnforthaTenms Ctob ^t ^- ,company officials was leased in 1910, opened for the kiddies of that neighbor- forces, wm kiited tins aft,: y at Me 50,^ ’ d. onions, 15 rents a

on Lens Island, “ 5“aic»

more
I occur on thc C. P. R«for.

ramONS OF THE E DAY WHEN FOCH 
* THE ENEMY 

ON GREAT ERE
AGRICULTURE «REE

Monday, July 14, is a day which 
should for the future be a red letter 

the calendar of the great Euro- 
Besides being Bastile Day,

f"

see no 
were BRITAIN PREPARES 

FOR RESUMPTION OF 
TRADE WITH GERMANY

__ The cutting of hay has become quite
The council today will take up the general in Carleton County. The crop is 

question of raising the blockade on Rus- 1 generally below the average. The cold
dry weather of June, accompanied by 
several frosts, was responsible for the 
lack of growth. In the northern countries 

—, unnMiMr' reports indicate a very poor hay crop.
THI5 MOKNllNLi Some reports state that old meadows 

London, July 12-(By the Associated are hardly worth cutting. In the east- 
Press)—The position of the R-34 at ern srobon the cropis later and will be prCparing to

. LV mornjng Greenwich helped some by recent rains. In Jhe j in Germany soon and to give every fa- 
meL 1^(2 30 o’clock New York time) southern counties and York the crop var-1 dlity for British firms to distribute

EifsXLtïr asrjsasflassr1 •iss.-ss;
5SSS1 “ sI rsutesttssi

London, July 12^-The British dirigible ” / and "fUIing, there should be a good ®erl,n wiU be appointed in the near fu-

gffid'àis rewyn SUwr ^
miles west of the Irish coast at 11 a. m. lonffCr a charge d affaires here, but that no
Greenwich mean time, today, according cBatÿe are generally in good condition. German ambassador will be named for 
to a message received by the wireless rp^e s*eason for the berry crop has been some time. Travel to Germany will be 
press. ^ , . lengthened by the rains. Prices have restricted, the newspaper says, but bona

Her position at that hour was given ad=anced considerably during the last fide commercial travelers will be given 
as 52 degrees 55 minutes north latitude week^ facilities to go anywhere they desire,
and 19 degrees 30 minutes west longi
tude*

sia.

REPORT FROM R-34

POLICE COURT London, July 12—Great Britain is
resume her consular serviceS

FEME* 6*0 ENGINEERS GRAPPLE WITH H. C. L
Denver, July 12—With a declaration that “the high cost of living; the high 
of dying, the high cost of justice, and the outrageously high cost of 

everything is the paramount issue in the world today,” the convention of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers late yesterday adopted a 
resolution urging immediate establishment of municipal markets and cold stor- 

houses to deal in necessities and thereby to eliminate the profits of the 
The resolution attacked the bier nackers. alleging control of food

cost
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